TIBIT EPON 10G SFP+ OLT

FEATURES

• 10G optical transceiver with embedded Ethernet-to-PON OLT MAC Bridge
• Hot-pluggable SFP+ footprint
• Supports symmetric (10G/10G) and asymmetric (10G/1G) rates in TDM mode
• Compliant with IEEE802.3av, SIEPON and DPoE specifications
• In-band management via Ethernet OAM
• IEEE AES and CTC Triple-CHurning security
• IEEE802.1as-to-IEEE1588 Transport
• PR20+/PRX30 optical power budget:
  • 1577nm EML DFB Laser (10G)
  • 1270..1310nm APD/TIA burst receiver (10G/1G)
• Integrated Digital Diagnostics and Monitoring (SFF-8472)
• Single fiber SC receptacle
• SFI Local interface
• Enhanced jitter performance
• Low power
• Commercial and enhanced temperature

OVERVIEW

Tibit’s EPON OLT MicroPlug is a hot-pluggable SFP+ optical transceiver with a built-in 10G Ethernet-to-EPON OLT MAC bridge. The MAC allows co-existence by operating in symmetric (10G upstream/10G downstream) and asymmetric (10G downstream/1G upstream) TDM mode.

This 10G EPON OLT plugs into low-cost Ethernet Switches or other Ethernet-enabled networking equipment with SFP+ sockets instantaneously enabling them to be part of a 10G EPON network.

The SFP+ OLT is well suited for Software Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Function Virtualization (NFV) by enabling virtual OLT (vOLT) or Distributed OLT.

It enables cable MSOs to transform their analog HFC networks to fully digital, high bandwidth networks. It connects multiple Ethernet networks in the head-end, hub-site, fiber node, on the pole, or Multi-Dwelling Unit (MDU) basement when deployed as an Ethernet Access Bridge.

The SFP+ OLT MicroPlug allows an operator to create an OLT solution at remote locations without environmentally controlled cabinets. This approach significantly lowers CAPEX/OPEX costs.

The technology requires less space and power than any other product on the market.

APPLICATIONS

• PON OLT connectivity for Ethernet Switch ports
• Outside plant PON Access Bridge connectivity
• Cable MSO CCAP PON connectivity
• Remote DOCSIS PHY
• Wireless Backhaul
• MDU-located PON Bridge
• High-density PON aggregation
• Data Center PON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Link Budget</th>
<th>Case Temp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TPEL-34T3021S-5CA0</td>
<td>PR30/PRX30</td>
<td>0..70C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPEL-34T3021S-5EA0</td>
<td>PR20/PRX20</td>
<td>-20..75C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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